
mvstiflod by first having token for ami tlio un-ducntcd, the beet! on or 
granted, on the pure basin of assump- thet-avage, know what ih of faith, what 
tion, the Church of Kngland to be of opinion, » hat is truth, what la error, 
divine, nor shall wo, by any power of what the efficacy of the Sacraments, 
intelligible reasoning, over again iden- what position they occupy in the Chris- 
tify tin- HstablUhmeut with any part of tlan dispensation as regards our Salva- 
the Catholic Church, which claims sub tion, what the nature ol the Christian 
mission from us all, only because lier Ministry, and how exercised in dealing 
origin and government are frein God. with immortal seul

And licit the crown is supreme in all about the intermediate atnte, what the 
causes ecclesiastical er civil, requires meaning of the Communion cl' S lints, 
no labored argument to prove, and the wluit is well-pleasing to Almighty Hod | 
follow In- quotation from I/ird Campbell and bowman ought to worship I Inn. and i 
and laird Coke, which will be found in how ia ho surely to work out daily his 
Mr. Allies’book VerCruvem ad Lucem, own salvation ? Alas! tin- answer is,

28 will suffice h r my present put- no one can know : nothing in the whole 
1 * ** ’ range of tho Christ inn revelation is any

longer a
live ml judgment on the ‘28th, April, article of i aith in a matter «à 
IHün upon a point raised by the op- versy, wrangled about and fought over, 
laments ef the decision in the Gorham in pulpits, in the press, oil plath.rms
else- the point namely, maintained by and in .......... . file llabel of tongues is
Sir h’itzroy Kelly, en behalf of tho I he only living voice to lie heard in the 
Bishop of Exeter, that, In a matter English EstablUhmeut, the eity of con- 
touching tho Crown, an appeal does not fusion.
lie l-> the Queen In Council, hut lies to But perhaps you will say, All tins 
i he Upper I louse of Convocation. Lord may be true, and yet alter all the I'.iig- 
CampUell, deciding in the negative this lish Church suits tho English people, 
claim save • their ways and their habits. 1 lit;y do

• In’the following year (1534) It- nry. not cam about Inquiring too deeply into 
finding that there was no chance of its origin, doctrines, - r practice. 1 hey 
succeedin' with his divorce suit with are entent with things as they arc; 
the sanction of tho l*ope, and being im- enough for them that, .he Establish, d
ir.tient to marry Anno Bnleyn. resolved Church is English, and that it is a wd-
to break wilb Rome altogether, and, ness to that glorious policy of eomplete
preserving all tho tenets of the Roman isolation which both in temporal and
Catholic Eailh to v.st in himself the spiritual tilings ........is to point to tho
jurisdiction which the Pope had hitherto Viet that the world was made for the
exerelsed in England. Sir Thomas English, and that outside their sphere -p. y TTITTYT Y "Cl
More had now resigned tho Great Beal, of influence every one els,- occupies a D rj.Ll.Li îîi V ILlJjii
and it was held by the pliant Lord position of inferior mediocrity. It -rfO T"KTTf.Od 
Audloy, who was ready to adopt the would be something too novel lor us, 3 U LN il

service, “Those whom God hath joined new doctrines in religion, or to adhere _____ IX11 II a T T. i "1^1
together, let no man put asunder,'' to tho old, as snit- d his int-'ivsts. - r„„ son n..i s. "" UVlljJUJHj1 .*f 111 LIMITE!;
have become a sacrilegious farce, and He proceeds to say that inis seizure 
the Bishops, tho preteuded successors of the Pupal jurisdiction was effected 
of the Apostles, do nothing. No, be- i by the Statute 2-1, Henry MU. c* »-• 
cause they have sworn before Her Ma- by which, instead of allowing the deci-
jesty that they derive their spiritual!- sions of the Archbishops “ t<> he final A ri cent, remarkable discovery in medicine
ties and their temporalities from the as it was by Statute 24. Henry X 111. c. which has been found to annihilatethe appetite
crown, and sj, what the law decrees, 12, the Legislature now enacted that, ; fop Aicohcllc drinks end alt drugs, even in the 
that they must allow, or, which they “for lack of justice at or in any of the j moet hoi-cleas cases, la attracting a good dial 
never do. give up their palace and their courts of the Archbishops, it shall 0f attention among those interested in tempi'r 
princely incomes. be lawful to the parties grieved to ap- ancework. The medicine Is purely vegetable.

What a position 1 And what a strik- peal to the King's Majesty in the pPrfect)y harmless, and absolutely free from 
ing object lesson in the cuckoo continu- King's Court of Chancery, where dele- narcotics. n leave* no evil after-effect»» 
jtY cry of the ideiititv of the present gates are to bo appointed under the can be earriedMn the pocket and tasenin ab«o 
Established Church with tho old Catho- Great Seal, who are to adjudicate upon iuto privacy, thus dispensing with the put, >c 
lie Church of KngLand 1 the appeal. . „ . Ity. !o.« of lime and «peu... of an innltut.

“ [ am convinced that it is impossible The appeal is given in all causes in 
for an Anglican Bishop to disob. y the the cjurts of the Archbishops of this 
law though tho day may come when ho realm as well in the causes ol a purely 
will* have to resign his see." What spiritual nature which might hitherto 
words could more eloquently express have been carried to Koine, as in the 
the real condition of things than these? classes of causes of a temporal nature,

enumerated in Statute 24, Henry \lll.

WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC. people thought that when a Bishop 
went to Windsor to do homage, he went 
as a citizen to do fealty to the Queen. 
Not at all!

no authority except that given them 
by the law : and even if they should 
think the layv has allowed anything 
which is contrai y to tho teaching of 
Christ, still they cannot take action 
against the law.

The plainest illustration of this is to 
bo found in their past and present atti
tude towards the grave evil of divorce. 
Our Lord says: “Whosoever marrieth 
her l hat- is put away doth commit adul
tery." The human law has torn into 
shreds the plain command of Christ, and 
has legalized adultery : and yot

by some supposed to be 
Apostles of Christ, have come to toler
ate, and even directly give their 
tion to it; for licences are still issued 
from tne Bishops* Courts authorizing 
the marriage of divorced people, and 
according to high authority, they 
not be refused. The law does not

IRON-OX
Tablets

K. CHAPMAN, M. A. IN ENGLISH 
PUBLICATION, VOL. XXXIV.

no it ace 
O. T. H. The process is this :
That which first led me to disbelieve Diesscd in his full cam nicals, he is 

in Anglicanism as having any other taken by tho Home Secretary into tho 
than a human origin, was the govern- royal presence, and then on his knees, 
nient of the Established Church—or in after kissing tho Bible, says:
other words tho exercise of tho Royal “ 1 -------Doctor in Divinity, now
Supremacy, through the Privy Council, elected, confirmed, and consecrated
which Court without doubt is the final Bishop of------do hereby declare that
Court of Appeal of Anglicanism in mat- your Majesty is the only Supreme 
tens of Faith. Governor of this your realm in spiiit-

The first time I over heard of the uni and ecclesiastical things, as well as 
Privy Council was when I was a student in temporal, and that no foreign pre
al a Theological College# A clergyman late or potentate has any jurisdiction 
at Brighton, a certain Mr. Purchas, within this realm: and 1 acknowledge 
used to indulge in a very elalmrateform that I hold the said Bishopric, am well 
of ritual, and thereby raised the wrath tho spirit ualities as the teuipoialitics 
of an exceedingly Protestant popula- thereof only uf your Majesty. And 
tion. Tne result was an ecclesiastical tor the same temporalities, 1 do m> 
prosecution, which was carried to the homage presently to your Majesty so 
Judical Committee lor ultimate solu- help mo God. God save Queen Vic* 
tion. The judgement of the court was toria !"
unfavorable to Mr. Purchas, and by it “It would bo impossible, 1 think," 
among other things, the eastward posi- says Mr. Allies, “to devise a more no
tion of tho celebrant was condemned, ambiguous declaration that spiritual 
Now the eastward position was regard- mission and jurisdiction are derived, in 
ed by the Ritualistic party of that day tho Church which was set up by Queen 
as being of supreme ini portance, because Elizabeth and continues what she made 
its object was to symbolize the sacrifi
cial character ol the Holy Communion.
1 knew then nothing whatever about 
the Judical Committee, or the position 
it occupies as Icing the expression <>f 
the Royal Supremacy, and thereby tho 
final and Supremo Court of Appeal in 
all matters, whether ecclesiastical or 
civil. But I do remember the great 
stir the judgement created, and what 

at that time all-important to me,

what the belie!IN,
111 consider Iron-Ox

Tablets or.c of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be
come familiar with, in 
more than 2 5 years* 
experience.

“No pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem. ” S. E. Hick, 
D r u g g is t, Goderich, 
Ontario.

* " Lnril Chief Justice Campbell do- niiilter til certitude, but every
COIU1U-

À

divorcedpel a clergyman to marry 
people, but it does compel him to lend 
his church to any clergyman who has 
no scruple in performing the ceremony, 
and the Bishops cannot, and dare not, 
prevent this frightful act of prjfana-

1 know myself of a case of a 
twice divorced, and re-married a third 
time according to the service of the 
Church of England. Is not this really 
amazing? And yet it is not so, for 
divorce has dogged the Church of Eng
land from the very beginning. It is 
divorce which to-day threatens to dt- 
stroy the sanctity ol all homo life, and is 
yearly increasing. Tho marriage bond, 
which is pronounced by the clergyman 
to be indissoluble, is easily snapped 

derail words of tho

it, from the Crown and nobody but the 
Crown, than this charter prMessed by 
each of the Bishops of that Church as 
he enters on his otlice. Therein a com
pleteness of statement about it, which 
tolls of the sheerness with which the 
Tudor axe severed heads, and dues aw.ty 
with every attempt to palter and 
shutHc. From Elizabeth to Victoria, 
every Bishop humbly confesses on his 
knees 4 I acknowledge that I hold the 
said Bishopric, as well tho spiritualit
ies as the temporalities thereof, only 
of your Majesty.’ What is become of 
the succession of the Apostles? 
What of the jurisdiction be
longing to episcopal, or metropol- 
ical or patriarchal sees ? Where, above 
all, is the mission of the world’s Re
deemer, ‘ Go, and make disciples of all 
nations?’ The Elizabethan crosier is 
a stick which the temporal sovereign 
first lays over her Bishop’s shoulder, 
and then gives him to keep Ids clergy 
in order with."

Now t 111 « most extraordinary oath, 
like a great many other remarkable 
things, came in with Elizabeth : but 
except tho Bishops, I doubt until Lord 
John Russell published it whether or
dinary persons knew of its meaning and 
import.

Sî>ucaîtcmai
THE

was
the statement that we were to take no 
notice of any of tho decisions of the 
Judical Committee.

Afterwards, another thing occurred 
which threatened serious disaster to all 

hold tho Doctrine 01 the Real

asunder. The s<

We teach fn.: nenuumlsl course, 
As we-1 an lull w610r8'.mieul count* 
Full rlvll f.ervto* course.
Full n l**nir. |»Uy cours*.

ALCOHOL AND MORPHINE.

wno
Presence of our Lord in tho Holy Com
munion. Mr. Bennett of Frome hid 
published sermons on this subject in 
which he prolessed belief in the doc
trine, and the sermons were according
ly deemed so extravagant and unortho
dox by the Protestant party that the 
Church Association decided to proso-

(Froni tho London. Kng.. Times and Opinion

Onr crMlnnlM in "V"ry deimrttneart 
are luntsj HI it tiff the beat voeUIt.i*»

Write to; catalogue. Address
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Address: Belleville Ont. P*meXFA«.|

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLECTS
cute him.

This case also was eventually carried 
to the Judical Committee of tho Privy 
Council. That august and spiritual 
tribunal, representing tho Queen as 
supreme governor of the Church of Eng 
land, decided that though Mr. Bennett 
had gone perilously near infringing tho 
Articles, yet he had not absolutely done 
so—on the hand, it was not to be su[»- 
poeed that his view in any way repre
sented the teaching of the Church of 
England, for any one might hold, as 
against Mr. Bennett, that tho presence 

only real in the heart ol tho faith-

8AFDWICH, ONT.
THE >*TUD;KB K.MBUAt-T. 1 tij CLusJ?.il 
1 ICAL and Coinmorc al ? Terr.; 
loeindlng a.'.1 ordinary expor * i>0' 1 *'
num. For mil particulars appiy to 
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by mail will produce good resists for tho 
ions jotmg man or women who wishes 

prepare fora hotter posit icn in life. Tho 
<-OHt is hut nominal. Our new catalogue 
“ March! nu to Success" contains i'll parti- 
r uinrs. V’rite for il. Address correspondence 
department, 
rnilriif BiiftliietM College «»f Toronto* 

trong school. with Twelve reuulnr teach
ers, splendid equipment, and well natroiiiz d 
by students from every province of tho Duniin-

W. H. 8HAW, Principal.

treat ment.
Tho medlclno has boon 

vouched for by tho Rev. FatherUallwey. R< v- 
Father Qulnlivan. Rev. Joseph Egger. Rev. H 
L Flt/.gerald, Rev.
Father McCallen. Rev M. Gauehren, Rev. A.
M Coventry. R°v. Father Gaule, Sister Aug- am 
nation, Slater William. S. S. II . Slater Kthcl '° 
burga, and many others 

Full particulars regarding this medicine can 
he obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 
Wilicocks Street. Toronto, Canada.

tested and ia B.I.

it was at once attempted to explain 
it away, but it remains—and my firm 
belief is, that in this oath is to be found
the reason for the apparent indifférence .... . .. ...
of tho Episcopate to all definite truth. I have said t.:at what led me to dis- c. 1— .. Oamnbell further
Tin-y can do nothing alter taking it, believe in Anglicanism as_l.av.ng any Lord Chief Justice Campbell further 
and they cannot disobey the law in any other than a human origin, was tho cites Lor d Coke in » pport oft Ins j udg 
particular without resigning their see. government of tho Church of England ment. In b.s fmirth mst bite p^HO,

I was however myself to experience -or iu other words the cxorc.se of the commenting upon the htotuto ^Hcnri 
something of tho meaning of the Royal Royal Supremacy through the Vr.yy MIL e l'J, t^ Rriat lawyer say A 
Simreuriev for when rector of Don- Council, which is without doubt the general prohibition that no appeals 
head^I wat. prosecuted for ritual irreg- Final Court of Appeal of the Church of shall he P-raued oat o ho re:, m to 
ul u ities X.,,1 among other charges England in matters of faith. Rome, or elsewhere. Item, a general
brought against me was that 1 was I know of course what is usually said clause that all manner of appeals, what
guiüv of ee.en.0”!allv mixing voter on the otl.sr side. The kind of argu- matter soever they concern, sin,l ie 
with winc in the administration of tho ment used by Anglicans is this : made in such manner,^ torn, and c u do
llolvCommunion. The Bishop ol halls- 1. The Privy Conned ,s unconst.to- turn the three
bury at that lime was l)r. Moberly, lor tional and a violât,,», on the par ol the ordered by 24 Hem> MIL ™ th, 

i J i-„„ . i i:v,. i gi.qii tain u Crown of the Reformation settlement, causes atoresaid. WbUm^tem.1,VHJ availed'hh.v Ushould L treated tl^efore as o, no further in appeaU for aU -r of

authority and be disobeyed. causes is given, u/.., trom “'Ç
" The appointment of Lord Penz- bishops Court to the King in h,s Chan 

ance, a layman, to bo Doan of the Court eery, where a commission shall be 
of Arches was irregular, lie also is awarded for the determination <>t tin 
therefore to be disolieyed. said appeal, and from thence no tur-

3. And even for the Bishop himself tlior. 
since he is only to bo obeyed when he With this judgment Lord Campbell 
arts according to Canon Law, he must ended all attempts to dispute or limit 
be disobeyed whenever lie attempts to the Royal Supremacy in appeals for nil 
sanction the irregular proceedings of manner of causes.
the Judicial Committee or Lord Penz- There cannot be a better illustration

of tin- reality of the Royal Supremacy, 
as being the final determining power in 
all things spiritual, than the recent ca-e 
of the Bishop of Lincoln. Dr. King 

prosecuted by the Church Associa
tion for ritual irregularities. The case 

hoard first before the Archbishop ,f 
Canterbury and his assessors and he 
gave their judgment. But the ( liurch 
Association apiiealed to the Queen in 
Council, and the Privy Council spoke 
tho last word on the points in dispute. 

Now what, I ask, lias been in the 
half of this century tho

Father Sirubbe. Rev*

A H
ful. A Surprising IMmovery.

Yon will be nurprle«d In tryimt t’uinrrhonore 
idd how quickly It rurea cold in the head 

«greeahii. peneirBtlniz vsp 
every oirctll and p«hB»ge of the 
nod lumtH. In i>no breath ir 
death to the million cf gel 
respiratory organe and break

This satisfied everyone. It only now 
remained to preach tho objective doc
trine more strongly than ever. But 
what a denial of a 11 Truth ! Mr. Bon nett 

Such a

ft! or traverees 
none. ! hroat 

carries inetent 
h Infesting the 

e up a cold in ten
Aerial will convince ym that Catearrhrzone 
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eon Co . Kingston. Ont.
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ovsnksh

bueinene éducation. Got tho beat. GetUe» 
it at tho

was right or lie was wrong, 
doctrine as the Real Riesenco does not, 
before God, admit of the doctrine of 
the Real Absence.

Three other events of supreme ronse- 
to tho Anglican Church

/VÛ/?W£Ky-

and one degree OWEN SOUND. ONT.
•re you can get the moet thorough training 
i her buy in nee t-ubje ts or ethortband and 
tiwriting. Thin is what onr gradua'cb will 
)Ou Why ! BecauBc \v< have the 1m*86 

coll-gc premises, th.- h- Bt text lu,ol'-1 ti,ld tho 
beni inelhode. For full inform v en nddrees

t . a Fleming. ith-ciphI.

quencc
occurred whilst 1 was in Brighton (1) very 
the passing of tho Public Worship Hell of the power granted him by the 
Regulation Act ; (2) tho publication of j public Regulation Act, and quashed ail 
the Oath of Homage, in the House <»( ; further legal proceedings against me.

Lord John Russell; and (o) lie had in an interview previously 
asked me whether I mixed water with 

sence of the congroga 
Yes, I do, and I feel

tyu
tell

It Has Many < fucks.—B-foro the German 
oldter -iiir anna Vmg march he rubs hie feet 
vit.h tallow, fur his first earn is to keep his feet 

in good condition. If ho kiv w that Dr. 
Thomas'' Eeleetric Oil would Ihi ef much belter 
service he would throw away hih tallow and 
pack a few buttles « f tho Oil in his knapsack, 
rii.-te is nothing like it.

ell other corn preparations fail, try 
ay's Com Cure. No pain whatever, 
inconvenience in 

Th-re is nothing «quai to Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminai or lor civs roving worms. 
No article of its kind has given such eatltfac

Loids, by
‘the appointment <>l Lord Penzance to 
be Dean uf Arches.

The Public Worship Regulation
brought, in by Arch

bishop Tait, supported by 
Bcaconsfield, which had for its object times." 
the suppression of Ritualism. By it, Bishop know my position, and I saiil at 
anv three persons residing in a parish, the end of the investigation, “ My Lord,

though not commumvauts, could I wish to toll you that my mind is_ made
bring a charge against a clergyman fur ul), [ shall either obey you implicitly, 
anv of the tollowiug points; lighting or resign."
candles which were not required for “ Is there not a third course open to 
the purpose of light, using incense, you? said the Bishop. “Sin bravely, 
standing (when celebrating Holy Com- Pecco/orliter."
miinion) with his back to the people, 1 replied; “ You mean by tbit, resist 
mixing water and wine, wearing “ vest- your authority ?" 
meuts." This Act passed into law, “ Yea," he said.
with a proviso that tho Bishop, it he “ That ia impossible forme, my Lord,
saw lit could veto proceedings, and With my views of the office and posi-
picvcnt their going further. A sharp tion of a Bishop, I could not do so, es-
struggle took place over tho retention [)Qcially as the appeal from your judge- 
of this veto clause in tho House of Ii0nt would finally be to the 1 nvy
Commons ; the Protestant party oppos- Council." , , ...
j„g it tooth and nail, and the Liberal And then tho good Bishop said with
and Church party generally supporting real feeling :
it. The measure was severo, and prom- “ Would that I could deal with you as 
ised to be efficacious ill putting down a Bishop, but I cannot 11 am 
Ritualism, with tho extravagance of viuoed that it is impossible 
which the English people were heartily Anglican Bishop to disobey the law, 
wearied. It is of interest to remember though tho day may oqme wlieu lie will 
that it was then that Mr. Disraeli liave to resign liis see. 
raised the “ No Popery ” cry, and, with The Bishop gave effect to these words 
scathing sarcasm, spoke of the "clebra- after ho had stopped all further pro- 

tho llolv Communion by the | cedure, by asking mo to forego, at his
request, the use of lights and Lue lUiXod 
chalice, and he wrote :

“ I am anxious to convey to yon my 
very earnest, affectionate, and sym- 
pathiziug desire that you will, in defer
ence, not to the declaration ol the Court 
only hut to tho urgent request of your 
Bishop, forego these suing.-..'

I yielded to tho Bishop in so lar as 
tho ceremonial mixing of water and 
wino was concerned. Whether the 
Bishop would have acted as he did luid 
ho not felt bound by law so to act, you 

best judge by this letter which lie 
receiving my submia-

wire in the pr<
Act tion. I said, 

most strongly about this, as having un
doubtedly the authority of apostolic 

determined to let the

ONTARIOa measure Win n 
H llow fiV BUSINESS

COLLEGEance. ,
But these pleas for disobedience are 

easily answered : (1) The Frivy Coun-
Tho late Lord Selborne in his do- 

fence of the Church of England, says, 
in contrasting the Privy Council with 
the Court of Delegates which preceded 
it, "It is needless to add that there 
cannot possibly be any difference in 
principle between an appeal to the King 
in Cliancory, given by Statute in A.D. 
1533, and an appeal to the King in 
Council, given by Statute in A. 1>., 
1832: the latter may, or may not be, a

but
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when old, sometimes
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<*o rise-
qunnee of the judgments of the Privy 
Council? Nothing less than the total

Court than the former :better
there cannot bo any difference tn prin
ciple." , ,

A. regarda ("2) Lord Penzance, what 
did the irregularity of his appointment 
amount to, when, without any question, 
an iippuul from liia decision went to tho 
Privy Council? And as regards Cl) 
-only obeying the Bishop when he ™" 
auppoaed to act according to Canon 
Law, it seemed to render nugatory all 
obedience whatever on the part of the 
clergy to their Bishop—for have Angli
can Bishops since the Reformation ever 
thought of grounding their exercise of 
authority on Canon Law as distin 
guiaked from tho “King's Ecclesiast ical 
Law,'' which is nothing else than such 
Stotute Law as relates to ecclesiastical

1111-
Fordestruction of all positive truth, 

this court has had to deal, from the 
Gorham case inclusively, to the present 
time with questions which embrace the 

of Christian belief and

possible.
Strengthen the lungs 

would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott's Emulsion. Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump
tion is when you begin trying 

hide it from yourself. 
Others sec it, you won’t.

Don’t wait until you ran’t 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn’t really consumption 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect 
cured at once, but if you will 

time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 

that’s the treatment and

hrpf- tiehoola havi» no bud
gay. wm. pri<cle.
Principal. Principal.

Th
C.XV. Ias von

Pm krbo houghBrock villecon- 
for an whole range 

Christian life.
“Thus in tho judgment 

Burder, in 1802, it hud to deal with our 
Lord's atonement, with jure diction, 
and tho forgiveness and remission oi 
sins. In tho cases of Williams v Bishop 
of Salisbury, and Wilson u Fendale, it 
had to deal with the inspiration ol 
Scripture, the doctrine of et< rna! re
wards and punishments, tho belief in 
prophecy, and many of the most intri
cate questions of theology, 
ham case in 1850, it laid to deal with 
the point whether clergymen of the 
Church of England were bound to be
lieve and touch the regeneration of 
infants, ill and hy virtue of Baptism.
In the case of Liddell u Westerton, and 
Liddell v Beal, it laid down that in tho 
Church of England there was no longer 
.... altar of sacrifice, but merely a table 
at which communicants were to partake 
of the Lord's Supper : that the term 
altar is never used to describe it, and 
there is an express declaration at, the 
close of tho service against the doc
trine of transubstautiation, with which 
tho idea of an altar and sacrilico are l)t>gin in 
closely connected.

And what has been the outcome of
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month. This
le the kind of evidence you arc Imking for aa 
to the b<*8i whooi to intend (hitnlogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

graduât*» have 
tn Ri.\ SMI. and S'

Recent
tfnna fit $tion ol

Ritualists as tho 44 Mass in masquer
ade !"

Undoubtedly it was a time of great 
all Catholic-minded BOARDING SCHOOLtoexcitement lor 

people; and it looked as it, alter a , 
the Church of England was nothing hut 
a department of iho State, or, as some 
statesman once described it, “the 
moral iKilice force of the Government ol 
England." .

People did not know what to think or 
what to do. The more logical to 1 lowed 
their reason, aud became Catholics. 
Others wrote pamphlets, addressed 
meetings, protested, and threatened all 
kinds oi things, none of which came to 
pass, aud were content with wiiat the> 
did.

in the Gor-

mattem? , - ,
I s-ked this question and I need 

scarcely say, I obtained no reply.
It was clear in short that, whilst ro- 

pudiatiug every existing authority on 
earth (and this on so-called Catholic 
grounds), wo were becoming an exhibi
tion to tho world of ultra-l'rotestantism, 
and of lawlessness run riot, There is 

there be, the slightest

AND ACADEMY
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can
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Puvilti prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
Depart uiunlnl Examinât lone.
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For terms, Ktc., apply to

not, nor can „ , ,, ,
doubt about the fact of the Koyal 
Supremacy being tho ultimate authority 
for tho Church of England, as well as 
tho source of all jurisdiction and order 
lor tho Anglican Episcopate, as I shall 
presently show.

Tho ground is indeed cleared, if only

mmffi'thaUsmintradietiiry and perplex- these judgments? The High Church 
will tace and work party iiavo taught, more strongly than 

over before, all and every doctrine, as 
far as they understand them, of tho 
Catholic religion, obedience to all 
authority except their own notably ex
cluded. The Broad Church party Iiavo 
readied a position barely distinguish
able from Unitarinnism, and tho Low 
Church party, caring nothing about 
Church and Sacraments, except as 
occupying an entirely subsidiary posi
tion in the Christian dispensation, and 
disowning all ideas of a Priesthood and 

Apostolic Ministry, are as contented 
- with their Gospel of negation. 

“ Go ye, teach all nations," was tho 
Divine Commission. Does the Anglican 
Communion fulfil tho command ? What 
doctrine do lier ministers teach ? IIow 
may tho rich and the poor, the educated

sion. tho question of mixed chalice I 
own that 1 have a clear and strong 
opinion ; and tnough I do not tLmk tlvu 
that opinion would justify me iu going 
counter to tho decision of the Reformed 

hiircli of England (wliothcr that do- 
ciaion was deliberate aud doctrinal, or, 
as seems not improbable, mote or lee.

2 lLAXS‘of a„ ; and then in-

practice so ancient at j YM*tiff'\to aud seek explanation for,
versai in the primitive g , ereato8t whatever difficulties of detail they may 
siderod so impcntont by t g t fi| d tho dootrU,e and practice of the 
writers of antiquity, snu Catholic Church. For tins invostiga-
den, to tho extent of P musti if honestly and fearlessly
in tho Church of Enjan . „, undortakcn before God, lead people to

quoted these retna ■ ™ ^k ,,B hoso authority was all this
ACOntaCn B hopt disoLT^e il" done? and by what law of God, written 

Ao? . ettor to the present Bishop or unwritten, was the determination of 
etc., m a lctter th,rh' . aro to mind religious causes transferred to the King 
of Salisbury m lh87' J .. on ,rol„ t|10 Dupe, who had exorcised in
the only explanation ol the reason Iron, ’euprem0 authority in
v'fi'v hedVeCl.urch0from taking action things spiritual ever since tho mission 
Established Ctiurcn iru » which 0f St. Augustine ?" Obviously, if tho
in any mat e* ' opposition’ to tho conclusion arrived at bo that the pres-
could bring them in opp ent church of Kngland, both in its

is the creation
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The Privy 
looming iu

I was greatly upset.
Council was now no longer 
the distance, but standing out clear ana 
sharp in the near horizon : tor the pro
cess by this Bill wai : First, the Bishop; 
then the Court of Arches; and then 
the final arbiter—the i'rivy Council
representing tho Sovereign.

The t’ublic Worship Regulation Act. 
was passed to put down Ritualism, 
has signally failed, and Lite license o 
do what you like and "go as you
please" has enormously increased since
the attempt. To my mind the puolica- 
tion by Lord John Russell of the Oath 
of Homage," on the presentation of 
Bishops to Her Majesty, was like y to 
produce a deeper impression on reflect
ive minds.

Lord John Russell, in order toexposo 
of Ritualists and haeer- 

Church of England,
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An Intensely interesting and romantic novel 
—thoroughly Catholic in tone—following closely 
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early makers of Canadian history, with an 
account of the gallant Sieur Cadillac and hie 
colony on the !)• troit. Roautlfully illustrated 
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rAan
as ever

the pretensions 
dotalists in tho
alluded to this oath in the House

letter to the Times, 
ThisLords, and wrote a 

in which he made public its form, 
came like a blow from a sledge hammer. 
No on® had ever heard of it. Simple

origin and Government, 
ol the State, we shall no longer be

law.And why? Simply because without 
the law they are powerless: they have
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